
STEWARD'S REPORT

Healesville
Friday, 04 Dec 2020

Weather conditions: Fine

Track condition: Good

Officials for Meeting

Steward in Charge: L. Fahry

Stewards: R. Berkhout, S. Gillespie, J. Goldenberg

Judges: L. Schulze

Lure Drivers: L. Gough

Starter: M. Ryan

Kennel Supervisor: J. Allan

Kennel Attendants: K. Johnson & B. Van de Maat

Veterinarian: Dr N. De Silva

Race 1
LIKE

GRVictoria
ON

FACEBOOK
10:42 am

350m
Tier 3 -
Maiden

The traditional 2-wave (odds then evens) boxing process has been re-instated for all races in Victoria from Tuesday 10 November 2020. Handlers are
required to exit the area after boxing and maintain their 1.5m distance from other handlers and staff at all times. 

All persons (both Staff & Participants) attending today, undertook successful health screenings and wore face masks that in-turn, permitted entry to the
venue for exclusive race-day functions and operations.

______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Mystify Kick - New declared weight of 30.3kg, last raced at 31.7kg.

Mystify Kick and Kraken Tyson were slow to begin.

Pretty Mouse crossed out soon after the start and collided with Kraken Tyson. Pretty Mouse and Kraken Tyson collided approaching the 150m mark.
Mystify Kick checked off Double Zero approaching the 150m mark. Mystify Kick and Pretty Mouse collided at the 150m mark checking Pretty Mouse.
Black Power and Double Zero collided approaching the 100m mark checking Black Power. Pretty Mouse crossed out at the 100m mark.

A post-race sample was taken from Senior Sanchez - the winner of the event.

Due to a malfunction of the timing mechanism, the win-time for this event was semaphored at 14:10. The Judge subsequently hand-timed the event and
corrected the time to 20:11.

Race 2
GREYHOUND CLUBS VICTORIA

11:02 am
300m

Tier 3 - Maiden

Celtic Gypsy was slow to begin.

Celtic Gypsy and Yolanda collided approaching the 200m mark. Troubled Oasis and Parasite collided at
the 150m mark. Parasite checked off Burning Betty approaching the 100m mark. Yolanda checked off
Celtic Gypsy approaching the 100m mark. Celtic Gypsy and Parasite collided approaching the 50m mark.
Parasite and Troubled Oasis collided approaching the 50m mark. Celtic Gypsy checked off Troubled Oasis
approaching the winning post. 

A post-race sample was taken from Burning Betty - the winner of the event.

Race 3
JASON McKEOWN PHOTOGRAPHY

11:17 am
300m

Tier 3 - Maiden

A pre-race sample was taken from No Jewels.

Classy Edition turned in the boxes at box rise and was very slow to begin (8L).

Bold Voyager and Kihikihi Star collided from approaching the 100m mark to the 50m mark. Bold Voyager
visibly eased approaching the winning post.

Classy Edition underwent a post-race veterinary examination - no apparent injury was reported. Classy
Edition - Turned in the boxes and took no competitive part in the race. Placed on a Satisfactory Trial in
accordance with GAR 52(1), pursuant to GAR 72.

Bold Voyager underwent a post-race veterinary examination and was found to have a cervico-thoracic
injury, a 5 day stand down period was imposed. Stewards spoke to representative, Mr D. Pryse, regarding
the greyhound's racing manners approaching the winning post. Acting under the provisions of GAR 69B
(1), Bold Voyager was charged with failing to pursue the lure with due commitment (by reason of injury). Mr
Pryse pleaded not guilty to the charge, Bold Voyager was found guilty and must perform a Satisfactory Trial 
in accordance with GAR 69B (1) and pursuant to GAR 72, before any future nomination will be accepted.

Race 4
TAB.COM.AU (0-1 WIN)

11:37 am
300m

Tier 3 - Restricted Win

A pre-race sample was taken from Bull's Roar.

Bull's Roar was slow to begin.

Urana Vieri and Get Around Her crossed in soon after the start. Ray's Boy, Uncatchable Girl and Urana
Vieri collided at the 250m mark checking all three greyhounds. Uncatchable Girl and Urana Vieri collided
at the 200m mark checking both greyhounds. Uncatchable Girl and Urana Vieri collided at the 150m mark
checking Ray's Boy and Uncatchable Girl. Another Attempt and Get Around Her collided approaching the
100m mark.  



Race 5
GREYHOUND ADOPTION PROGRAM

11:52 am
300m

Grade 5 T3

Papa Panda and Flaming Fabio collided soon after the start. Early Special and Papa Panda collided
approaching the 100m mark and again at the 50m mark checking Papa Panda. Early Special and Papa
Panda collided approaching the winning post.

Race 6
#13STRONG (2-3 WINS)

12:07 pm
350m

Tier 3 - Restricted Win

Sweet Hostility - Late scratching at 6:22am due to the greyhound being on season (GAR 24). A 28 day
stand down period was imposed. 

Doughnut was slow to begin.

Paw Behaviour and Raquea's Dream collided approaching the 250m mark. Paw Behaviour, Raquea's
Dream and Front Bar collided at the 250m mark. Paw Behaviour checked off Raquea's Dream at the 150m
mark.

Due to a malfunction of the timing mechanism, the win-time for this event was semaphored at 17:06. The
Judge subsequently hand-timed the event and corrected the time to 19:75.

Front Bar - Was ordered to wear an anti-aggression muzzle in all future events in accordance with GAR
71A. 

Stewards reminded the Starter of his responsibilities after he failed to immediately activate the green light
for this event once all dogs were loaded into the starting boxes. 

Race 7
WILD GRAINS BAKERY (1-2 WINS)

12:27 pm
350m

Tier 3 - Restricted Win

Boes High Five checked off Lea Arandt soon after the start. Also Arandt and Leprechaun Tink collided at
the 250m mark checking Also Arandt.

Due to a malfunction of the timing mechanism, the win-time for this event was semaphored at 12:10. The
Judge subsequently hand-timed the event and corrected the time to 19:68.

Race 8
healesville.grv.org.au

12:45 pm
350m

Grade 5 T3

American Missile was quick to begin. Tiny Shiny was slow to begin.

American Missile and Cracked Pepper collided soon after the start. Tiny Shiny and Tibby Shore collided
soon after the start. Tiny Shiny and Wilbury collided at the 300m mark. Tibby Shore lost ground from the
250m mark.

Due to a malfunction of the timing mechanism, the win-time for this event was semaphored at 14:15. The
Judge subsequently hand-timed the event and corrected the time to 19:43.

Tibby Shore underwent a post-race veterinary examination and was found to have a right back muscle
injury. A 60 day stand down period was imposed.

A post-race sample was taken from American Missile - the winner of the event.

Race 9
DOWNLOAD THE NEW WATCHDOG

APP
1:08 pm
300m

Grade 5 T3

Courtney Lee and Darley Park collided soon after the start. Courtney Lee crossed out at the 200m mark
and raced wide for the remainder of the event.

A post-race sample was taken from Shady Talks - the winner of the event.

Race 10
GOUGH CUTS (1-2 WINS)

1:32 pm
300m

Tier 3 - Restricted Win

Frainy's Well checked off Bombardier King approaching the 200m mark. Frainy's Well and Heeza Nippa
collided at the 100m mark. Heeza Nippa checked off Frainy's Well at the 50m mark. 

A post-race sample was taken from Pat's Me Mum - the winner of the event.

Race 11
SILVER EAGLE OUTFITTERS (2-3

WINS)
1:57 pm
300m

Tier 3 - Restricted Win

Spring Roll and Free Kick Hawks collided at the 200m mark and again at the 150m mark checking both
greyhounds. Maximum Capers and Hartland Gus collided approaching the winning post.

Race 12
TRIALS EVERY WEDNESDAY

2:19 pm
300m

Trainer, Mr Wade Green, requested an early race endorsement for Ship Of Fools. The Stewards approved
the request after an examination prior to racing by the on-track veterinarian. Ship Of Fools will compete in
early races until further notice.

Ship Of Fools was slow to begin.



Grade 5 T3 Shifty and Ryben Jack collided at the 250m mark and again at the 200m mark. Shifty crossed out at the
150m mark and checked off Ryben Jack. Shifty raced wide from the 50m mark to the winning post.




